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NCC8 Hangs On For Whi Over Morgan Slate;UiilMMUm''ni Sfct, Oct. 6, 1971

goal to give NOCU a 34) read

with 32 seconds remaining in

the initial period.

George Jones broke through

to block a James Slaighter punt

midway the second quarter but

Morgan recovered the bail in its

end zone giving NCCU a safety

a lead with 8:58 left in the

half.

About a minute later

Maurice Spencer picked a

Morgan fumble at the Bears' 17

and returned it lb yards t.o the
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two. On the first play from

scrimmage following this,

James Smith rammed in for the

touchdown. Boykins missed his

PAT from placement giving the

Opportunist North Carolina

Central took advantage of two

fumble recoveries, a blocked

punt to score 11 points hi the

first half and then hung on

going down the stretch for an

Athletic

Conference win over Morgan

State here Saturday afternoon

at Durham County Stadium

before about 7,000 spectators.

The Eagles scored on a

Held goal by Tyrone

Boy kins late in the first

quarter, added a safety midway

the second stanza and then

cashed in on another fumble

recovered less than a minute

and half later for a half

'
time lead.

Morgan State turned a pass

interception by Eugene Simms

in the fourth period

touchdown and then added a

two point conversion but was

unable to put crach the tough

North Carolina

in the waning moments as the

Eagles came away with their

first conference win and their

decision of the. young season in

four outings.

Malcolm Mangum recovered

a Morgan fumble at the Bears'

16 yard line with time running

out in the first period of the

defensive battle. NGCU was

unable to move the ball and

Boy kins booted a field

Eagles a advantage with
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26 before the half.

Bob Hammond scampered

13 yards on a screen pass from

NEW YORK - Contrary to what some critics of

movies say about them all being made for the sole

profit of white producers, there is a growing number of black

producers appearing on the scene. Currently we have "The Spook

Who Sat By The Door", produced by Ivan Dixon and Sam

Greenlee. And Dixon also directed. Then there's "Five on the

Black Hand Side", produced by Brock Peters. "Save the

Children", was an production. And going into

production on Oct. 18, will be "Uptown Saturday Night," which

has Sidney Poitier as executive producer and will star Poitier, Bill

Cosby and Harry BelafOnte.

Wt!' a

According to Theatre Party Associates, the Broadway stage

show most in demand for benefits so far this season is "Raisin",

the musical version of Lorraine Hansberry's "A Raisin in the

Sun" which opens Oct. 18. It collected raves last season at the

Arena Stage in Washington.

The death of Diana Sands was not unexpected, but still

saddened her many fans and friends who so admired this talented

actress. She was voted best actress in her 1952

graduating class from New York's selective High School for the

Performing Arts. v, .

Harlem's Apollo Theatre bested both downtown theatres on

opening day with Paramount Pictures' "Save the Children", with

a $4200 tops as against $3195 at the Criterion and $644 at the

Beekman.

Paramount Pictures has released a list of "Black Films"

distributed by the company. They include "Uptight", "Lady

Sings the Blues", "Soul of Nigger Charley", "Legend of Nigger

Charley", "Charley "Superfly TNT", "The Man",

"Hit" and "Save the Children".

"Cleopatra Jones" finally departed from the DeMille Theatre

to make room for "The Spook Who Sat by The Door", but

"Cleo" simply moves to Blue Ribbon Theatres throughout the

metropolitan area, beginning September 26.

Ron O'Neal, who once eked out a living in Cleveland, Ohio as

a house painter is now relaxing between stage and screen chores

by doing what comes naturally- - painting his apartment.

-

Ih "Mean Streets", a new Warner Bros, release, some of the

better sounds of the 50's and early 60's are heard including

"Please Mr. Postman" by the Marvellettes, "Be My Baby" by The

Ronnettes and Bo Diddley's "Hey, Bo Diddley".

Greg Grimes for the Bears' lorie

TD of the day. After an
EARTH, WIND, & FIRE EXPLODE ON NATIONAL TELEVISION Following a series of t

appearances, Columbia recording artists Earth, Wind & Fire have taken to the television airwaves with unsuccessful try for the

pass
NCCU was

offside giving Morgan another

appearances scheduled on three musical variety shows. Si

The group kicked things off when they were featured on ABC's "In Concert". On September 29
beenELDER C0MM3NDS GULF GOLFERS - Members of Gulf Oil Corporation's golf

Jr. Walker and All-Sta-
rs are Guests on Soul Tram

chance from the one.
the group appeared on the syndicated Don Kirshner s Rock Concert, appearing with trie Rolling

Stones. Coming October 5, the group will perform on the "Midnight Special."
This time Jimmy Joe successful in winning a number of prizes in 1973. Lee Eider, who often represents the company, was

in Pittsburgh recently to promote his appearance in the Cosmo III Open in September. He took the

plunged in for the conversion

occasion to congratulate Mrs. Bebe Christian for winning first in the women's flight of the NationalEarth, Wind & Fire are currently on the national charts with their album Head to tne &Ky, ana

single entitled "Evil."
v

;. '..V ., - making the with 8:22 left

in the contest.
U.G.A1 Tournament and Bobby Jones, left, for winning bis flight. John Christian, rigtit. oMn t play in

the UGA but was a at the Hampton Open in Jacksonville.
Morgan put together a

RECORD CHASERS - Atlanta: Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn throws his arms around Atlanta

substain drive from its five
Braves' Hank Aaron (L) and second baseman Dave Johnson in the Braves' clubhouse 917 after the

Padres game in which Aaron hit his 711th career homerun and Johnson hit his 42nd homerun

BP
MSTAGE

Johnson tied a record set by Rogers Homsby for the number of homeruns hit in one season by a

second baseman-4- Johnson also leads the majors in that department. T.

Willis Reed Winner of Urban

....

talent rundown for the show.

The versatile group play and

sing their top hit, "It's All

Right Do What You Gotta

Do."

The fun continues with the

Soul Train Gang in the

Award

Contest. The winners all

receive fine prizes. Next Is a

conversation With the stars,

moderated by host and

executive producer Don

Cornelius.

Soul Train is presented by

Johnson Products Company of

Chicago, the largest Black

manufacturer of hair care

products. They market Ultra

Sheen and Afro Sheen hair care

products, and Ultra Sheen

Facial Fashions cosmetics.

Johnson Products is the first

Black advertiser to be involved

with continuous

televised entertainment.

yard late in the contest

converting two fourth down

plays into first downs but

missing a crucial first down by

at the NCCU 35 with

less" than two minutes left in

the contest. Morgan 0, 0, 0,

NCCU 3, 8, 0,

Boykins 32 yard field

goal NCCU- Safety Morgan

recovered blocked punt in end

zone NCCU- - James Smith 2

runs (kick failed) Morgan Bob

Hammond 13 passes from Greg

Grimes (Jimmy Joe run)

Attendance- - 7,000 (est.)

The Isley Brothers, Betty

Wright, and Jr. Walker & The

All Stars, will guest star on

Soul Train, the

nationally televised, teen dance

show, this coining weekend.

Don Cornelius is host and

executive producer of the

popular show.

The Isley Brothers, three

super bad singers, who have

recently been joined by their

brothers, to form a great

family group, will entertain the

Soid Train Gang with their

latest hits, "Listen to the

Music", "Who's That Lady,"

and "I Don't Want to be

Lonely."

Attractive and talented

Betty Wright, also adds to the

guest list Miss Wright sings,

"Give Me Back My Man," and

"Let Me be Your Love Maker."

The very popular, Jr. Walker

& The All Stars completes the
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waw" dedication of ideals that are

similar to those of the late Mr,
jmomi xam
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Young - among which was the

constant struggle to obtain

eaual opportunity for all

Americans.

The award is symbolized by

a plaque and a medallion. The

Actor Dies

Actor Mantan Moreland, one of

the pioneers of black comedy

in the movies, died Friday in

Lns Aneeles from complications

inscription reads: FOR

ACHIEVEMENT EN' THE

B E TTERMENT Q

PLUS

GREAT DINING FRONT

THt VILLAGE BUfttT

Reservations- -

Willis Reed, captain of the

world champion New York

K nicks of the National

Basketball Association,' will be

the recipient pf the New York

Urban League's 1973 Whitney

M. Young, Jr. National

Memorial Award.

Livingston L. Wingate,

executive director of the New

York Urban League, who made

the announcement, stated that,

the award would be presented

to Reed during the of

the Whitney M. Young, Jr.

Memorial Football Classic. The

classic features the teams of

Gramblihg and Morgan State

Colleges at Yankee Stadium,

New York City on September

22nd at Z :00 p.m.

Incidentially. Reed is a

following a cerebral hemor-

rhage. Moreland played more

wnrl wast
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"The Education of Sonny Carson" begins shooting on location

in Brooklyn, NY, on October 1, and three of the major characters

are leaders of real life gangs in the area. Oldtime Memorial Day

Parade of the area will be recreated for the film on Oct. 8,

Columbus Day.

...

Singer Beulah Bryant, who says she and pianist Larry "88"

Keys "had a ball" while on USO tour of the Far East, off again

September 27 for 21 days in Europe.

Nat Davis Quartette now playing weekends at Harlem's

"revived" Baby Grand. Group includes Skinny Burgur on bass,

Sonny Btpwn, drums; Mike Ridley, trumpet; Gerald Hayes, sax;

Nat Davis, piano and Leona Watkins, vocals.

The most new club in PhUly is Masco Young's

Celebrity Wine Cellar. Club has no jukebox, avoids most "Top

40" rock, and features stereo LP's for the best jazz,

blues and pop from the 4Q's through the 70'!'

MANKIND THROUGHUloll xvQ9 now mw

remembered for his part as the

chauffeur in die old Charlie
EQUALITY.mWi WBm

Louis Cardinals to a victory

over the Philadelphia Phillies

Sunday.

The victory pulled the

Cardinals to within

one game of the

New York Mets, who split a

doubleheader with the Chicago

Cubs, in the scrambled Nation-

al League East race.

The outfielder

went to the wan for a Hutfcon

line drive with a Phils" runner

aboard and ore Cardinals pro

tecting a 14 lead in the fourth.

After crashing into the wall

on the play, the Si Louis

slammed a

double to in the bot-

To Be On TV

Nat Purefoy, a former Durham

photographer who is now a pro-

fessional entertainer, is sched-

uled to appear on the Flip

son television show next Thurs-

day. Purefoy, the nephew of

Mrs. Eula McNeill of

Merrick St., performs with a

trained show horse and does

tricks with a lariat.

Wives earned more than

their husbands in 3.2 million

families - 7.4 percent of all

American families- - in 1970.

Chan films.

jsjarererelCHAMRRRLAIN LEAVES NBA FOR ABA - Chamberlain, the National

Oak's
Association's (NBA) most prolific scorer and rebounder, is joined by Dr. Leonard Bloom, owner of

the San Diego Conquistadores of the American Basketball Association (ABA), as the famed eager

announces at news conference here Sept. 26 that he's jumping from the NBA's Los Angeles Lakers to

the ABA's Conquistadores as a ,

Hang In,

Sacred
to establish aWin 3--

7
riot

Forsyth Cgunty HJgh School

of Ghana and the University of

Kusmasi.

The 37 year old basketball

is married and the father of

two children.

0. W. Hawkins New Basketball

Coach af Fayetteville State U.

ST. LOUS Bernle

Carbo robbed Tommy Button of

an hit, then doubled

home aw deciding run in the

Wingate said that, the

selection of the awardee is

baaed on the individual's

'if male New York teacher

was "won the right to unpaid

leave of absence for care of a

mjikchMd.
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Philly KAACP Raps
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"Coach of the Year".

Hawkins received his

Master's Degree from A & T

State University and has done

further study at the University

Once again the Duke Elling-

ton Sacred Concerts will be pre-

sented on Monday, October 1,

8 p.m. The first of Ellington's

Sacred Concerts was presented

in Grace Cathedral, San Fran-

cisco in 1965, as part of a year

long series of events celebrat
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FAYETTEVILLE - Dr.

Charles "A" Lyons, Jr.,

Chancellor of Fayetteville

State University, has announed

the appointment of a new

basketball coach at Fayetteville

State University.

He is Otis W. Hawkins.

A native of Louisburg,

Chamberla in's SlurLOWEST PRICE PER OUNCE.
BALTIMORE (AP) Berting the completion and conse-

cration of the great Cathedral

atntv Nnk Hill
Mill. en the first Baltimore

then all but discardedOn Black WomenA kind of miracle happened
rial nine a

One aives vou a aollon af Cake far less
interceptions and the Colts held

in tne Latnearai tnat nignt,

jwhen Ellington's orchestra, bril Iknl l.rAnt nvr URn nt mnlt itnni in ho wren' - rleans ltre

in a Nattaaal

With toe rookie

in thetrying only two
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Which is actually less than you paid in the good of

days when Coke wot afiickel a bottle! Now
you can

enjoy the economy of the 30 s and the convenience

of the 70'a,, With handy cartons of the real

thing . .delicious in

x. bottles.

second half.

MnehsB and Don

liant vocal soloists and t w o

choirs scored an electrifying

success. The concert and its

theme, "In The Beginning

God," made news from coast

to coast, and right across the

world. Within the next two

years, it was performed in over

churches, cathedrals, and

temples in the United States

and Europe.

SONGSTRESS ROBERTA

FLACK returns to Philadelphia

for two shows at the Academy

of Music on Monday, October 8.

In a few short years she has

gone from being a musical cult

figure in Washington to the num-

ber one female vocalist in the

world. i

... So buy Coca-Col- a in returnable
Tta4Ml-

bottles. It's best for the environment

PETER FALK, Emmy star of television's

"Col umbo" series, has been named 1974 National Easter Seal

Chairman. He will head the annual appeal of the Easter Seal

Society, March April 14. Funds contributed during the campaign

support Easter Seal services for some 300,000 handicapped persons

throughout the year;.

Movie Actor Peter Falk Named

National Easier Seal Chairman

yards.

and your best value.
sw fijre'

HAWKINS

North Carolina, Hawkins is a

graduate of North Carolina A

ft T State University where he

was an end and

played varsity basketball.

Hawkins will succeed the

late Thomas L. Reeves, who

guided the basketball fortunes

of Fayetteville State University

for the past three seasons and

recently claimed the coveted

CIAA Tourney Championship

last February.

Hawkins 'comes to

Fayetteville State University

with very high credentials. He

was head basketball coach at

Reynolds High

School last year and took his

team to the finals in the state

Tournament.

Hawkins has been head

coach at Reynolds since 1970

and has been on the staff since

1968 having worked as an

assistant in football as well as

head basketball coach.

According to Chancellor

Lyons, Hawkins will coach

basketball and teach in the

history and political science

departments at Fayetteville

tackle fromLittle gets a jerseyBRONCO BSNGALS - Denver Bronco running hack (44) Floyd

916. UttleLd quarter DenHnebacker (66) Bill Bergey during

wi ill ALL of your fame,

wealth and big house, you seem

to be immature, insecure and

frightened that you will not be

acceptable to the white com-

munity unless you demean our

beautiful, strong Black

women.

"I hope and pray your mother

and sisters have not read the

statements attributed to you...

If in fact you no longer like our

beautiful Black, strong "and

compatible women, I have o

sympathy for you and a little

advice. You should use a little

more soap and water, some of

the Brut you advertise, good

manners and less ego tripping.

And then remember, It's all

right to play white, but Just

don't forget from whence you

came," Deal concluded.

CHAMBERLAIN8 criticism

of Black women was ac-

companied by a recitation of the

attributes which made him
'

"superior" to Black women and

able to relate only to white

females'. "S

"I have a good education, I

have traveled, I've become a

knowledgeable businessman.

I've learned to appreciate good

food and good life."

PHILADELPHIA Alfonso

Deal, president of the North

Philadelphia Chapter of the

NAACP, has strongly criticized

Wilt Chamberlain for remarks

he has made in his recently

published autobiography,

"Wilt."

Chamberlain had been quoted

in the press as claiming that he

preferred white women to black

women as companions and

lovers

THE SEVEN foot plus former

Overbrook High School eager in

a. book prepared in

collaboration with a presuma-

bly white sportswriter, claimed

Black women lack "education

and sophistication'' and are not

serious claimants for his af-

fections.

Chamberlain added that

Black women are sexually

repressed and '"unable to

respond fully to a man"

because of their upbringing

which probably included an

extreme poverty situation,

forced them to live in crowded

rooms with the entire family

where they learned "sex is

something ugly and furtive."

IN AN open letter to Cham-

berlain, of the Los Angeles

Lakers, Deal Mht he waited

before writing because he felt

sure there would be a retraction

of the remarks. Since none was

forthcoming and a longer ex-

cerpt has been published

leased the letter

"It is unfortunate that a

our stature wot

such a disservice to the image

of our proud Black women. But

for the high price paid by mem,

we as a race would not today

enjoy the meager crumbs

allotted to us from the table of

democracy," Deal wrote.

CHAMBERLAIN has a right

to white women If they are his

chosen "lovers," Deal said, but

he should not "tamhh our

Broadway in Neil Simon's hit,

"The Prisoner of Second

Avenue" and won applause

from the critics.

Prior to commencing work

on Elaine May's new film,

"Mlkey and Nicky," in which

he with John

Cassavetes, Falk finished a

movie directed by Cassavetes,

"A Woman Under the

Influence," in which he

with Cassavetes' wife,

Gena Rowlands.

Bom in New York City,

Falk spent, his youth in

Ossining, New York. Surgeons

removed his right eye, along

with a malignant tumor, when

he was three years old. He was,

he recalls, "self conscious"

about his glass eye until he
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State University.

Hawkins taught at Siler

City, for five years before

Browns, 0

coming to- Paisley, then a

senior high school in

, North

I e Qw?) I

I
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Robert SpruiU, President
j

Community Radio Workshop

v''"'

I Place: 336 East Pettigrew Street rfl
9B

Durham, North Carotim j JHj
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winning actor

Peter Falk, star of television's

"Columbo" series, will head

the Easter Seal Society's 1974

campaign as national chairman.

Falk's association with

Easter Seals began last year

when he agreed to make a brief

appearance on the New York

segment of the National Easter

Seat telethon. He was so moved

by tee courage and spirit of the

handicapped children helped

by Easter Seal services that he

stayed for the entire

program This past spring the

return to New York, to serve as

celebrity host of the telethron

National Easter Seal

Chairman, JFalk will lead

thousands of volunteers

nationwide in soliciting funds

to fUpport some 2,000 Easter

Kgf facilities and programs,

lift' campaign will run from

March 1 to April 14, Easter

Sunday.

Falk will be featured in a

series of television and radio

messages supporting jtbfe

campaign, and plans to make

personal appearances whenever

possible to promote the Easter

Seal fund drive.

Itoough beat known for

his do

characterization as the

self affacing Lt.

Columbo in the NBC Mystery

Movie series, Falk has been

around playing bit "lovable

tough guy" in films and plays

for about 14 years. Mow

Carolina. Paisley finished

'nil

second in the conference

of the North Carolina High

School Athletic Conference

two years. His team went to

the state tournament

semi finals in 1967 and lost

'Vrerererel " mm

RH

the finals in 1968. Hawkins

was runner-u- for

CLEVELAND (AP) - Core

sistant DOB Cockroft kkked

four field goals, leading ore

Cleveland Browns to a 1MB

National Football League victo-

ry over the New York Giaav

Sunday.

Cockroft's winning

field goal in fluTfotfth

ended a tot

.a,5rtafa?!3

started piaying oau iuiu bb
to the gym and then it became

a joke."

As a high school student he

won letters in track, baseball

and basketball, and was also a

straight "A" student.

The actor

holds a masters' degree in

public
administration from

Syracuse University and was an

efficiency expert with the

Connecticut State Budget

Bureau in Hartford before

turning to acting full tune.

ANOTHER FIRST

"Coaeh-o- the Year" honors.

His Reynolds teams have

been highly successful. LastWILLIS REED HONORED - Wares Reed (Tall Center), captain of the world champton Baaketball

team, the New York Knickerbockers, was the recipient of the New York Urban League's Third

Mil as an excuse tor

Annual Whitney M. Young, Jr. Memorial National Award at Yankee Stadium, New York City. Reedfeet the real thing,
season, W n st o n Salem

Reynolds had a record

and won the Central

District 6 Championship losing

iveH the award before 64.243 fans durine of the Whitney M. Young, Jr. Memorialangered JS?riZZZDeal said he was

when he firsttea. Football Classic featuring the ooilegs of Grambling of Louisiana and Morgan of Maryland. Mrs.

Margaret Young (right), widow of the late Whitney M. Young, Jr., presented the basketball star the

.Tt' i 'iu - j, x.s. k.:
to ReldsvtUe in the state finals.

com rf
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For this honor, Hawkins

was named and

TO RECEIVE LARGEST AMOUNT EVER PAID - Mate

Archibald of the Kansas City Kings answers questions at a pies

conference where it was announced that ha signed a

contract for what was said to be the largest amount ever paid to a

professional athlete. Kings' representatives nor Archibald would

say what that amount is. Archibald who will be starting his fourth

season with the Kings averaged 34 points a game last year, led the

NBA in scoring, and broke a record with 910 assists.

Young plaque. Queen of Soul, Aretha Franklin (second trom lett) nung ine xoung meaauion arouna

Reed's neck. Master of ceremonies was Livingston L. Wingate, executive director of the New York

'
Urban League (left). Grambling defeated MorganDurham Coca-Co- la Bottling Co.

Dr. Clarence G. Robinson,

hut week appointed Chief

Surgeon of the NYC Police

Department becomes the first
Cjau

Buck to hold the post.
IMpatly be starred on


